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Resolving Ethical Dilemmas Jun 24 2019 Now in its Fifth Edition, this
respected reference helps readers tackle the common and often
challenging ethical issues that affect patient care. The book begins with a
concise discussion of clinical ethics that provides the background
information essential to understanding key ethical issues. Readers then
explore a wide range of real-world ethical dilemmas, each accompanied by
expert guidance on salient issues and how to approach them. The book’s
two-color design improves retention of material for visual learners. An
accompanying website lets readers access the full text, along with features
designed to reinforce understanding and test knowledge. New to the Fifth
Edition: This edition includes new discussions of ethical issues as they
relate to clinical practice guidelines and evidence-based medicine,

electronic medical records, genetic testing, and opioid prescription. The
book also includes an increased focus on ethical issues in ambulatory care.
Readers will also find more detailed analysis of cases, more examples of
ethical reasoning, more highlight pages relating clinical ethics to emergency
medicine, oncology, palliative care, and family medicine. Also new are
discussions of quality improvement and use of advance care planning
rather than advance directives.
Nursing Ethics Dec 11 2020
Ethics and Technology Dec 23 2021 Ethics and Technology, 5th Edition,
by Herman Tavani introduces students to issues and controversies that
comprise the relatively new field of cyberethics. This text examines a wide
range of cyberethics issues--from specific issues of moral responsibility that
directly affect computer and information technology (IT) professionals to
broader social and ethical concerns that affect each of us in our day-to-day
lives. The 5th edition shows how modern day controversies created by
emerging technologies can be analyzed from the perspective of standard
ethical concepts and theories.
Organizational Ethics Nov 29 2019 Every industry must confront unethical
behavior in the workplace. Whether your students want to pursue careers in
business, education, public service, or the military, they will need a solid
foundational understanding of ethics and the impact their decisions will
have on their organizations and their own lives. Bestselling author, Craig E.
Johnson, illustrates the best approaches for developing our ethical
competence. Organizational Ethics: A Practical Approach equips students
with the knowledge and skills they need to make a positive difference in
their workplace. Self-assessments, reflection opportunities, and application
projects allow students to practice their ethical reasoning abilities. Each
part of the book focuses on a different aspect of ethical organizational
behavior, examining ethics at the individual, group, and organizational
levels. The revised Fourth Edition includes a new feature titled
Contemporary Issues in Organizational Ethics and new case studies on
current topics such as fake news, sexual harassment, and cultural
appropriation. This book shows how readers can develop their ethical
expertise and provides opportunities to practice problem-solving to defend
their decisions.
Legal and Ethical Issues for Health Professionals Sep 27 2019 Legal
and Ethical Issues for Health Professionals, Fifth Edition is a concise and
practical guide to legal and ethical dilemmas facing healthcare
professionals in the real-world today. Thoroughly updated and featuring
new case studies, this dynamic text will help students to better understand

the issues they will face on the job and the implications in the legal arena.
With contemporary topics, real-world examples, and accessible language,
this comprehensive text offers students an applied perspective and the
opportunity to develop critical thinking skills. Legal and Ethical Issues for
Health Professionals provides an effective transition from the classroom to
the reality of a clinical environment.
The Ethical Life Apr 02 2020 "A compact yet thorough collection of
readings in ethical theory and contemporary moral problems - at the best
price"-Ethics and Decision Making in Counseling and Psychotherapy, Fourth
Edition Nov 21 2021 Focuses on the nuances of ethical and legal
standards across disciplines Completely revised and updated to reflect the
new 2014 ACA Code of Ethics and current ethics codes in psychology,
social work, and marriage and family therapy. This unparalleled text guides
helping professionals in the use of ethical decision-making processes as
the foundation for ethical approaches to counseling and psychotherapy.
The book focuses on ethical and legal challenges and standards across
multiple professions emphasizing counseling, and including the professions
of psychology, social work, and marriage and family therapy. It not only
identifies relevant ethical issues in clinical mental health, rehabilitation,
group, school, addictions counseling, and career counseling, it also
addresses couple and family therapy, clinical supervision, and forensics.
The text illuminates the particular application of ethical standards within
each specialty. The book features five new sections that clearly define how
ethical standards are interpreted and applied: Privacy, Confidentiality, and
Privileged Communication; Informed Consent; Roles and Relationships
with Clients; Professional Responsibility; and Counselor Competency.
Under the umbrella of each broad topic, the particular nuances of ethical
standards within each specialty are analyzed to facilitate comparison
across all specialties and settings. The text also addresses current issues
in office and administrative practices, technology, and forensic practice that
are crucial to school, clinical, and private practice settings. Compelling case
studies illustrate the connection between ethical decision-making models
and ethical practice. Learning objectives, a comprehensive review of
scholarly literature, and a robust ancillary package for educators contribute
to the fourth edition's value for use in upper-level undergraduate and
graduate classrooms. New to the Fourth Edition: Comprehensive
reorganization and reconceptualization of content Reflects new 2014 ACA
Code of Ethics Includes five new chapters on Privacy, Confidentiality, and
Privileged Communication; Informed Consent; Roles and Relationships

with Clients; Professional Responsibility; and Counselor Competency.
Emphasizes specialty practice organized by professional standards
Facilitates comparison of standards across disciplines Addresses new
issues in office, administrative, technology, and forensic practice Key
Features: Delivers an unequaled overview of ethical decision-making in
counseling and psychotherapy Defines how ethical standards are
interpreted and applied in specialty practice Describes how to avoid,
address, and solve serious ethical and legal dilemmas Includes learning
objectives, case studies, and scholarly literature reviews Offers robust
ancillary package with Instructor's Manual, Test Bank, and Power Point
Slides
A Practical Companion to Ethics Aug 19 2021 A Practical Companion to
Ethics is a concise and accessible introduction to the basic attitudes and
skills that make ethics work, like thinking for oneself, creative and
integrative problem solving, and keeping an open mind. This unique volume
illuminates the broad kinds of practical intelligence required in moral
judgement, complementing the narrower theoretical considerations that
often dominate ethics courses, It offers practical instruction in problemsolving bydemonstrating how to frame an ethical problem and deal
constructively with ethical disagreements. This book also presents ethics as
an ongoing learning experience, engaging us ever more deeply in teh
complexities of realy lives and the world's own hidden possibilities. The
third edition features two extensivelyrewritten chapters aswell as a more
detailed appendix on how to write an ethics paper.
Ethics in Health Services Management Jun 16 2021 The most
comprehensive book on health services ethics, this text is indispensable for
education in health services organization and management, strategic
planning, finance, marketing, and nursing administration. From the core
principles of respect for persons, beneficence, nonmaleficence, and justice,
as supplemented by virtue ethics, readers learn essential steps to
effectively identify and solve ethical problems. More than 75 case studies
and vignettes allow opportunities to analyze and apply ethical decision
making across a range of care delivery settings and topics, including
patient autonomy, end-of-life decisions, consent for treatment, resource
allocation, whistle-blowing, confidentiality, and more. An extensive index
helps readers locate and explore specific topics. Instructor materials
available.
An Introduction to Business Ethics Sep 19 2021 Since its inception, An
Introduction to Business Ethics by Joseph DesJardins has been a cuttingedge resource for the business ethics course. Desjardins' unique

multidisciplinary approach offers critical analysis and integrates the
perspective of philosophy with management, law, economics, and public
policy, providing a clear, concise, yet reasonably comprehensive
introductory survey of the ethical choices available to us in business.
The Ethics of Teaching, 5th Edition May 28 2022 Written in a style that
speaks directly to today's teacher, The Ethics of Teaching, Fifth Edition
uses realistic case studies of day-to-day ethical dilemmas. The book covers
such topics as: punishment and due process intellectual freedom equal
treatment of students multiculturalism religious differences democracy
teacher burnout professional conduct parental rights child abuse/neglect
sexual harassment.
Principles of Biomedical Ethics Jul 30 2022
Ethics for the Information Age May 16 2021 Widely praised for its
balanced treatment of computer ethics, Ethics for the Information Age
offers a modern presentation of the moral controversies surrounding
information technology. Topics such as privacy and intellectual property are
explored through multiple ethical theories, encouraging readers to think
critically about these issues and to make their own ethical decisions.
Autonomy and Patients' Decisions Jan 30 2020 Patient autonomy is an
important concept in the clinical context, but the idea in contemporary
bioethics discussions is often muddled. By looking closely at the ideas of
Rosseau, Kant, and Mill, Autonomy and Patients' Decisions traces the
modern concept of autonomy from its historical roots. Charting the changes
in notions of autonomy in Beauchamp and Childress's seminal Principles of
Biomedical Ethics to provide an overview of how autonomy has been
viewed in the field, Merle Spriggs then identifies the four distinct notions of
autonomy being referred to in contemporary discussion. The examination of
these notions, especially the descriptive psychological account, in relation
to case studies provides a clear concept of autonomy, compatible with both
consequentialist and rights-based theories of ethics. This book provides a
clear understanding of patient autonomy and will prove essential reading
for health care professionals, bioethicsts, and philosophers.
Ethics in Information Technology Jun 04 2020 Ethics in Information
Technology, Second Edition is a timely offering with updated and brand
new coverage of topical issues that we encounter in the news every day
such as file sharing, infringement of intellectual property, security risks,
Internet crime, identity theft, employee surveillance, privacy, and
compliance.
Ethics: A Pluralistic Approach to Moral Theory Apr 14 2021 ETHICS: A
PLURALISTIC APPROACH TO MORAL THEORY, FIFTH EDITION

provides a comprehensive yet clear introduction to the main traditions in
ethical thought, including virtue ethics, utilitarianism, and deontology.
Additionally, the book presents a conceptual framework of ethical pluralism
to help students understand the relationship among various theories.
Lawrence Hinman, one of today's most respected and accomplished
educators in ethics and philosophy education, presents a text that gives
students plentiful opportunities to explore ethical theory and their own
responses to them, using fascinating features such as the Ethical Inventory
sections that appear at the beginning and the end of the text. End-ofchapter discussion questions, and the use of current issues and movies
help students retain what they've learned and truly comprehend the subject
matter. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product
description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
The Good Life Sep 07 2020 A primer in ethics focusing on ultimate aims in
living as proposed throughout philosophic history. Preliminary chapters
cover the relation between ethics and science, religion, and psychology, as
well as the challenge of relativism and determinism. The central section
explores the ethical theories of hedonism, from the Greeks to the
Utilitarians; self-realization, both of the individual and of our humanness,
naturalism, including the Stoics and Transcendentalists; evolutionism as
presented by both Darwin and Spencer; the ethic of duty of Immanuel Kant;
religious systems including Judaism, Christianity, Islam, and Buddhism;
virtue ethics in traditional and feminist forms; and existentialism from
Nietzsche to Sartre. At various points, key concepts are introduced such as
egoism and altruism, hard and soft determinism, deontology vs. teleology,
and act and rule approaches to ethics. In addition, the 'standard of
reasonableness' is discussed as a means of evaluating the ethical options.
Nursing Ethics Apr 26 2022 Based on the concept that compassionate
relationships between nurses and patients form a vital element of
humanistic nursing, Nursing Ethics: Across the Curriculum and Into
Practice provides foundational knowledge about ethics to prepare nursing
students for the moral issues they will experience daily. Derived from
theoretical foundations, clinical evidence and case study, this text is ideal
for nursing students by providing decision-making approaches and models,
rationale for decisions, and management of care for various topics.
Addressing a wide array of nursing moral issues, this text includes current
scholarly literature, related news briefs, and research and legal findings
regarding ethical issues.
Ethics in Information Technology Feb 10 2021 Gain a strong understanding
of the legal, ethical, and societal implications of information technology with

Reynolds' ETHICS IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, Fifth Edition. The
latest edition of this dynamic text provides up-to-date, thorough coverage of
notable technology developments and their impact on business today. You
will examine issues surrounding professional codes of ethics, file sharing,
infringement of intellectual property, security risk assessment, Internet
crime, identity theft, employee surveillance, privacy, compliance, social
networking, and the ethics of IT corporations. This book offers an excellent
foundation in ethical decision-making for current and future business
managers and IT professionals. Unlike typical introductory Information
Systems books that cover ethical issues only briefly, ETHICS IN
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY provides thorough coverage to prepare the
individuals responsible for addressing ethical issues in today's workplace.
You will learn how to examine ethical situations that typically arise in IT and
gain practical advice for addressing the relevant issues. Up-to-the-minute
business vignettes and thought-provoking questions challenge your
knowledge, while features focused on decision-making--including updated
Manager's Checklists--provide brief, critical points to consider in making
key business decisions. Trust ETHICS IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY,
Fifth Edition, to equip you with the understanding of IT and ethics needed
for confident decision-making and professional success. Important Notice:
Media content referenced within the product description or the product text
may not be available in the ebook version.
The Fundamentals of Ethics Oct 01 2022 "An exceptionally clear, compact,
and affordable introduction to a broad range of ethical theories"-Business Ethics Now Jul 26 2019 This book provides assistance to
employees by taking a journey through the challenging world of business
ethics
Media Law and Ethics Jul 18 2021 'Media Law and Ethics' is a truly
comprehensive overview and a thoughtful introduction to media law
principle and cases as well as related ethical concerns relevant to the
practice of professional communication. Since it integrates both current law
and ethical queries, it is ideal for both undergraduate and graduate courses
in media law and ethics. New co-author Dr Kyu Ho Youm helps provide this
new edition with an international scope, having written a chapter in the
previous edition on international and foreign law. The book also covers the
most timely and incendiary issues in modern American media. The new fifth
edition has been updated with current events, and discusses the potential
impact they have.
Ethics in Psychotherapy and Counseling Mar 02 2020 The ethics book no
psychology student or professional should be without Thoroughly updated

and expanded to include recent research findings, landmark legal
decisions, the Hoffman Investigation Report, and changes in the ethical
guidelines of the American Psychological Association and the Canadian
Psychological Association, the new 5th edition of Ethics in Psychotherapy
and Counseling covers the latest developments in ethical thinking,
standards, and practice. You'll learn how to strengthen your ethical
awareness, judgement, and decision-making. Distinguished Emeritus
Professor Don Meichenbaum described the 5th edition as 'a MUST READ
book for both beginning and seasoned clinicians' and Professor David H.
Barlow wrote, 'A stunningly good book. . . . If there is only one book you
buy on ethics, this is the one.' Covers the many changes and challenges
brought about by new technology, EHRs, videoconferencing, and texting,
as well as practicing across state and provincial borders Discusses moral
distress and moral courage Includes 5 chapters on different aspects of
critical thinking about ethical challenges, including a chapter on 'Ethics
Placebos, Cons, and Creative Cheating: A User's Guide' Deals with
complex issue of culture, race, religion, sexual identity, sexual orientation,
and politics Provides steps to strengthen ethics in organizations Offers
guidance on responding to ethics, licensing, and malpractice
complaints—not to imply that you'll need to after reading this book! Keeps
the focus on practical, creative approaches to the responsibilities,
challenges, and opportunities encountered by therapists and counselors in
their work.
Managing Business Ethics Jan 24 2022 Revised edition of the authors'
Managing business ethics, [2014]
Ethics in Information Technology May 04 2020 Give your students a strong
understanding of the legal, ethical, and societal implications of information
technology with Reynolds' ETHICS IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, 4E.
The latest edition of this dynamic text provides the most up-to-date,
thorough coverage of newsworthy technology developments and their
impact on business today. Students examine issues surrounding
professional codes of ethics, file sharing, and infringement of intellectual
property, security risk assessment, Internet crime, identity theft, employee
surveillance, privacy, compliance, social networking, and the ethics of IT
corporations. This book offers an excellent foundation in ethical decisionmaking for current and future business managers and IT professionals.
Unlike typical introductory Information Systems books that provide only one
chapter for ethics and IT and cannot cover the full scope of IT-related
ethical issues, ETHICS IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, 4E provides
thorough coverage focused on preparing the individuals who are primarily

responsible for addressing ethical issues in today's workplace. Future
business managers and IT professionals learn how to examine the various
ethical situations that typically arise in IT and gain experience from the
book's practical advice for addressing the issues. Up-to-the-minute
business vignettes and thought-provoking questions challenge students'
knowledge; while features focused on decision making, such as this
edition's updated Manager's Checklists, provide brief, critical points to
consider in making key business decisions. Trust ETHICS IN
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, 4E to equip your business decision
makers with the understanding of ethics and IT needed for ongoing
business success. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Ethics in Practice Jun 28 2022 Ethics in Practice, Second Edition is a
comprehensive collection of more than 60 new, newly-revised, and classic
essays on fourteen contemporary moral questions. Though the selection of
essays, organization of sections, and incisive general and section
introductions, this book integrates ethical theory and the discussion of
practical moral problems. Visit the volume's web page at:
http://www.stpt.usf.edu/hhl/papers/ethics.in.practice.2nd.htm Further web
resources for the volume can be found here:
http://www.stpt.usf.edu/hhl/eip/
Management Aug 31 2022 Management: An Introduction provides a
comprehensive account of the themes and functions of management.
Aimed at the first-time student of the subject, this is an accessible and
academically rigorous text which brings the topic to life with a wide range of
appealing and readily identifiable examples.
Environmental Ethics Jan 12 2021 This volume features a selection of
articles concerning ethics and the environment. It offers an introduction to
the main debates in the area, and deals with such issues as the duty to
future generations, resource conservation, species and wilderness prese
Jul 06 2020
Doing Ethics Oct 21 2021 Doing Ethics is the best-selling book for courses
with an applied emphasis. It teaches moral decision making as an active
process, giving students the theoretical and logical tools required to do
ethics. The Fifth Edition offers expanded coverage of topics that students
find relevant, including free speech on campus, hook-up culture, sexual
consent, racism, and discrimination. A NEW InQuizitive adaptive learning
tool features game-like activities that build mastery of core concepts and
theories.

Business Ethics Nov 09 2020 The fifth edition of Business Ethics
addresses current, intriguing, often complex issues in corporate morality
through 53 readings and 30 pertinent case studies. Now significantly
updated, it includes new leading articles, related current cases, and minicases based on MBA student dilemmas. Addresses a broad range of the
most current, intriguing, often complex issues and cases in corporate
morality Provides impartial, point-counterpoint presentations of different
perspectives on the most important and highly contended issues of
business ethics Updated and significant case studies are included to
reinforce student learning Now contains mini-cases based on actual MBA
student dilemmas Each author has substantial experience in teaching,
writing, and conducting research in the field
The Moral Life Dec 31 2019 Brings together an extensive and varied
collection of ninety-one classical and contemporary readings on ethical
theory and practice. Integrating literature with philosophy in an innovative
way, this anthology uses literary works to enliven and make concrete the
ethical theory or applied issues addressed
Doing Ethics Oct 09 2020 The most accessible introduction to ethical
theory, moral reasoning, and contemporary ethical issues--now shorter and
more focused, and still the best value.
Exploring Ethics Oct 28 2019 In this remarkably accessible, concise, and
engaging introduction to moral philosophy, Steven M. Cahn brings together
a rich, balanced, and wide-ranging collection of fifty-two readings on ethical
theory and contemporary moral issues. He has carefully edited all the
articles to ensure that they will be exceptionally clear and understandable
to undergraduate students. The selections are organized into three parts-Challenges to Morality, Moral Theories, and Moral Problems--providing
instructors with flexibility in designing and teaching a variety of ethics
courses. Each reading is followed by study questions. The fifth edition
features twelve new articles and unparalleled representation of women
philosophers, with nearly half of the essays authored or coauthored by
women. A password-protected Instructor's Manual is available on the
book's Ancillary Resource Center. Visit the book's free, open-access
Companion Website for additional student and instructor resources.
Concise Guide to Paralegal Ethics Aug 26 2019 Clearly written, and replete
with design elements that facilitate study and review, the Concise Guide to
Paralegal Ethics provides succinct coverage that focuses on the
professional paralegal. Perfect for use in shorter courses, or substantive
courses with an ethics component, the Fifth Edition provides timely and
thorough coverage of all major legal ethics topics. New to the Fifth Edition:

Discussion of how the ethics of technology affects paralegals in matters of
confidentiality and privilege, competence, conflicts of interest, and
advertising Changes in legal practice that add to the responsibilities of
paralegals Refreshed review questions, discussion questions,
hypotheticals, and projects Professors and students will benefit from:
Consistent emphasis on how the rules of ethics affect paralegals
Authoritative writing in a well-organized format Helpful overviews in every
chapter Italicized key terms with corresponding definitions in the margins
Review questions, hypotheticals, discussion points, and projects Relevant
ethics codes, conveniently located in the Appendix Teaching materials
include: Instructor’s Manual with Test Bank PowerPoint slides
Criminal Justice Ethics Mar 14 2021 Criminal Justice Ethics examines the
criminal justice system through an ethical lens by identifying ethical issues
in practice and theory, exploring ethical dilemmas, and offering suggestions
for resolving ethical issues and dilemmas faced by criminal justice
professionals. Bestselling author Cyndi Banks draws readers into a unique
discussion of ethical issues by first exploring moral dilemmas faced by
professionals in the criminal justice system and then examining the major
theoretical foundations of ethics. This distinct and unique organization
allows readers to understand real-life ethical issues before grappling with
philosophical approaches to the resolution of these issues.
Medical Law and Ethics Feb 22 2022 Medical Law and Ethics is a featurerich introduction to medical law and ethics, discussing key principles,
cases, and statutes. It provides examination of a range of perspectives on
the topic, such as feminist, religious, and sociological, enabling readers to
not only understand the law but also the tensions between different ethical
notions.
Ethical Conflicts in Psychology Aug 07 2020 "Ethical Conflicts in
Psychology" will help both present and future psychologists develop
sensitivity to the ethical aspects of their field; leaving them more
considerate, critical, and skeptical about their own behavior and the ethical
constraints under which they work. Topics addressed range from how
ethics are best learned and integrated to such issues as confidentiality and
supervision.
Business Ethics Nov 02 2022 How can you be an ethical corporate citizen
in an increasingly complex, multiple-stakeholder world? This is the most
pressing question facing businesses today, small and large, local and
global. Business Ethics, fifth edition, is a thorough yet accessible
exploration of the main ethical theories and how these apply to major
stakeholders facing this question.Written from a truly international

perspective and supported by diverse and innovative learning features, this
book provides the tools and concepts necessary to understand and
effectively manage ethical challenges wherever you are in the world.NEW
TO THIS EDITIONProfessor Laura Spence and Dr Sarah Glozer join the
author team, bringing fresh perspectives and new expertisePractitioner
Spotlights feature prominent businesswomen and men, discovering the
ethical challenges they face at work and also the skills they employ to
tackle themEthics in Action boxes have been substantially refreshed, with
new examples exploring ethical considerations at organizations such as
Nudie, Jeans Co., Brewdog, and indigenous Bangladeshi tanneries, as well
as complex issues including digital currency, modern slavery, and Big
DataNew Case Studies address the latest developments in the business
environment, such as the sharing economy and sustainability.This title is
available as an eBook. Please contact your Learning Resource Consultant
for more information.
Media Law and Ethics,, Third Edition Mar 26 2022 The third edition of
Media Law and Ethics features a complete updating of all major U.S.
Supreme Court cases and lower court decisions through 1998; more
discussion throughout the book on media ethics and the role of ethics in
media law; and an updated appendix that now features a copy of the U.S.
Constitution, new sample copyright and trademark registration forms, and
the current versions of major media codes of ethics, including the new code
of the Society of Professional Journalists. Extensively updated and
expanded chapters provide: *more detailed explanations of the legal
system, the judicial process, and the relationship between media ethics and
media law; *new cases in this developing area of the law that has attracted
renewed attention from the U.S. Supreme Court; *the new
Telecommunications Act and the Communications Decency Act; *a
discussion of telecommunications and the Internet; *new developments in
access to courts, records, and meetings such as recent court decisions and
statutory changes; and *more information about trademark and trade secret
laws and recent changes in copyright laws, as well as major court decisions
on intellectual property. The book has also been updated to include new
developments in obscenity and indecency laws, such as the
Communications Decency Act, and the U.S. Supreme Court decision in
Reno vs. ACLU. In addition, the instructor's manual includes a listing of
electronic sources of information about media law, sample exams, and a
sample syllabus.
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